
Red Hills Rangers July 21, 2018  Marty Robbins—Big Iron 

Stage 1 (Bay 5) 

Round Count: 10-10-6+  Gun Order: R/P/S  

                                      

                                                            

                                                         

                                                                                                    

          

                                                               

                                                                                    

                                                                                              

                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                Table                                          Table 

                                                    Stone 

                                                                                                        

Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle in hand, shotgun on left table. 

Start: Standing with one foot touching starting stone, rifle in hand. 

Procedure:  When ready, say “He’s here to do some business with the big iron on 
his hip.” 

ATB with rifle, engage the 4 rifle targets with a continuous Nevada Sweep for 10 
rounds, starting on the front or back target. Make rifle safe on right table. 

With pistols, engage the pistol targets per the rifle instructions. 

With shotgun, engage the 6 knockdowns in any order. 

 



 

Stage 2 (Bay 5) 

Round Count: 10-10-6+ Gun Order: P/R/S 

                                      

                                                            

                                                         

                                                                                                    

          

                                                               

                                                                                    

                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                     

                       Table             Table                            Table                                                   

 

Staging:  Pistols holstered, rifle on center table, shotgun on left table. 

Start: Standing with both feet behind right table, hands on hat. 

Procedure:  When ready say “The notches on Texas Red’s pistol numbered 1 and 
19 more.” 

ATB with pistols, engage the front target with 5 rounds.  Then with the remaining 5 
rounds, engage the other 3 targets in a 1-3-1 sweep from either end. 

With rifle, engage the 4 rifle targets per the pistol instructions. 

With shotgun, engage the 6 knockdowns in any order. 

 



Stage 3 (Bay 6) 

Round Count: 10-10-2 to 8+  Gun Order:  R/P/S 

                                                          

                                                           

                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                

                                  

         Window                                  Doorway                                Window    

 

Staging:  Pistols holstered, rifle on doorway table, shotgun on right window table. 

Start: Standing at doorway, hands touching table but not rifle. 

Procedure:  When ready say “He’s an outlaw loose and running came the whisper 
from each lip.”    

ATB, with rifle, through doorway, starting on either knockdown, sweep the rifle targets in 
a 1-3-2-3-1 shot pattern. 

With pistols, through left window, engage the pistol targets per the rifle instructions. 

With shotgun, through right window, engage the 2 knockdowns in any order. THEN 
engage (shoot in the direction of) the make up circle target once for each pistol and/or 
rifle knockdown still standing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stage 4 (Bay 6) 

Round Count: 10-10-4+ Gun Order: S/R/P 

                                                          

                                                    

                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                        

          Window                           Doorway                        Window        

                                        

Staging:  Pistols holstered, rifle on doorway table, shotgun on right window table. 

Start:  Standing at right window, hand on shotgun (remains flat on table). 

Procedure”  When ready, say “The stranger had a big iron on his hip.”  ATB with 
shotgun, through right window, engage the 4 knockdowns in any order. 

With rifle, through doorway, engage the 3 rifle targets in the following target pattern with 
the first 5 rounds: 1-2-2-3-1.  Then repeat instructions with the last 5 rounds. 

With pistols, shooting through left window, engage the 3 pistol targets per the rifle 
instructions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Stage 5 (Bay 6) 

Round Count: 10-10-4+  Gun Order: P/R/P/S 

                                                                   

                                                    

                                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 

              Window                 Doorway                           Window 

                                               

Staging:  Pistols holstered, rifle on doorway table, shotgun on right window table. 

Start:  Standing at left window, hands on opposite side window frames. 

Procedure:  When ready, say “The stranger, an Arizona ranger, was after Texas 
Red.” 

ATB with pistol(s), shooting through left window, engage a pistol target with 5 rounds. 

Move to doorway and with rifle, engage each rifle target with 5 consecutive rounds, 
starting on either side. 

With pistol(s), shooting through left window, engage the pistol target not previously 
engaged, with the remaining 5 rounds. 

Move to right window and with shotgun engage the 4 knockdowns in any order.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stage 6 (Bay 6) Round Count: 10-10-4+  Gun Order: P/R/R/S 

                                                                   

                                                    

                                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

 

               

              Window                 Doorway                           Window 

 

Staging:  Pistols holstered, rifle on doorway table, shotgun on right window table. 

Start:  Standing at left table, pistol(s) in hand(s)—may be pointed at targets. 

Procedure:  When ready, say “He might have gone on living but he made one fatal 
slip—when he tried to match the Ranger with the big iron on his hip   .”   

ATB With with pistols, shooting through left windown, engage the 2 pistol targets with 
single taps for 5 rounds, alternating on the 2 and starting on either side.  THEN repeat 
instructions with the remaining 5 rounds. 

With rifle, shooting through doorway, engage the 2 rifle targets with single taps for 5 
rounds, alternating on the 2 and starting on either side.  Move (with rifle hammer down 
on an expended round or with action open) to right window and repeat instructions on 
rifle targets with the last 5 rounds.  

With shotgun, engage the 4 knockdowns in any order. 

 

 

 


